Week of the 22nd - 26th June

Hi First Years and Parents,
It’s officially our last week before SUMMER HOLIDAYS! Well done on all your hard work this
year. We are so proud of you for doing so well in your first year in Coláiste Eoin, especially
with the closures and the changes that we have seen this year.
This week’s activities are all about revision and fun. Try what you can and remember that we
are here for any questions or comments you have. We have really enjoyed teaching you this
year and it was a pleasure to watch you grow and develop as you transitioned into secondary
school. We hope you received our small gift to mark the end of first year and to show how
proud of you we are. Well done everyone and congratulations!
Ms Smartt and Ms Cormican

Maths- R
 evision Sheets

English
❖ It’s almost Summer! For some fun with English this week, click on the link and create
your own summer story by adding in words where there are blanks left.
❖ In brackets underneath the blanks, it will say what type of word you need to use.
Remember:
❖ A Verb = a doing work
❖ A noun = a person, place, or thing
❖ An adjective = a describing word (e.g. the sweet apple)
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/104643/crazy-story-summer.pdf

Spellings (Words to describe summer)
1. holiday
6. icecream
11. sea
2. fun
7. warm
12. sand
3. sun
8. flowers
13. joy
4. beach
9. July
14. free-time
5. relax
10. August
15. family

Movement Breaks/ PE activities:
Below are some links to fun videos that can be tried at home each day for movement breaks or
for a longer length of time for PE day! The first link is an article explaining some ideas for games
where social distancing is possible.
1. https://www.twinkl.ie/blog/social-distancing-games - Over the summer, to ensure social
distance between children, have a look at some of these game choices.
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGWKdT60IHc - Here is an idea for PE exercises
during the week - all that you need is a pair of socks and a bin/bucket (any target).
3. https://www.twinkl.ie/resources/twinkl-move/joe-wicks-twinkl-move - These are some 6
minute Joe Wicks videos to get moving - he was one of our Active Home Week videos.
4. https://www.gonoodle.com/for-families/ - ‘go noodle’ is a great free website that
encourages students to get up and dance to their favourite songs. We have used this in
school before. One of the most popular songs for dance activities is ‘Dynamite’

Summer Activities
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nHen8i3QN0gSnuLXiMcpowV_YN3XcKbU/view?us
p=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJj0Iw3iNXFMtqF8yjSkK88bCrfL8syF/view?usp=s
haring

Home Economics
https://supervalu.ie/real-food/recipes/ham-pizza-wrap
Hi to all my 1st year students
I hope you are all keeping well and enjoying doing new activities at home. I found this
really tasty recipe for a fruit and oat bar suitable as a breakfast idea or a snack during the
day. It doesn’t need too many ingredients and only some basic baking equipment. You
could definitely sneak in some chocolate chips if you wished too. Maybe this could be a
rainy day activity for all your family to enjoy!
Mind yourselves,
Mrs McInerney

